TIGER 21 Calgary gets new leader
Jennifer Fuhr takes over for Hal Walker
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TIGER 21 said Monday that Jennifer Fuhr has become the lead chair of its Calgary group, replacing Hal Walker who is stepping down to become a member of the peer-to-peer learning group for high-net-worth investors.

TIGER 21 formed the Calgary group in the spring of 2011 with Walker as it chairman. The group experienced steady growth and Fuhr joined as co-chairwoman in March 2012.

Fuhr is a successful family advisor who counts numerous high-net-worth families, entrepreneurs, and family businesses as her clients. She founded Family Wealth Consultants in 2011 to advise high-net-worth families in the numerous challenges they face managing their wealth. She is also a frequent speaker on wealth related issues.

Walker is a business and community leader who has had a successful career as a real estate, oil and gas, and stock market entrepreneur and investor. He is also a past chair of the Calgary Chamber of Commerce.

TIGER 21 (The Investment Group for Enhanced Results in the 21st Century) is North America’s premier peer-to-peer learning network for high-net-worth investors. Its over 255 members collectively manage over $25 billion in total assets and are entrepreneurs, inventors and top executives. It has groups in cities across North America.